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Bounce back – to
start to be successful
again after a difficult
period, for example
after experiencing
failure, loss of
confidence or
unhappiness.
“We rise by lifting others.”
~ Robert Ingersoll

Agenda:


1) History of VtSHARES



2) What VtSHARES
Ambassadors Do & Your Impact



3) What’s New in 2021



4) Process, Logistics & Details



5) Keys to Success – Best
Practices



6) Sharing Ideas for Successful
Campaigns.
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History of VtSHARES
Founded in 1977 as the State Employee’s Combined
Charitable Appeal (SECCA), VtSHARES has been going
strong for over 40 years!
 Annual Campaign that has raised over $10.1 million for
Vermont communities.
 Allows employees to support VT-based nonprofits by
choosing from two easy giving payroll methods: per payperiod or as a one-time deduction.
 VtSHARES collaborates with United Ways across
Vermont to organize and offer this opportunity to State
employees.
 Green Mountain United Way represents the voice of
participating nonprofits.


Remarks from
Michelle Kennedy
Director of Development and
Community Engagement
Green Mountain United Way

2021 Campaign Dates
 Monday,

October 25 – November 5



www.vtshares.vermont.gov



Materials available on the website



Payroll deductions begin January 13, 2022

Photo Courtesy – Central Vermont Council on Aging

What VtSHARES
Ambassadors Do:
Ambassador: a person who acts as a
representative or promoter of a specified
activity.


1) Announce the VtSHARES
Campaign period to your
coworkers.



2) Explain the purpose and
impact of VtSHARES.



3) Answer employee questions
about VtSHARES.



4) Support and facilitate
employee participation.



5) Distribute pins after Campaign
to those who requested them.

“

I love VtSHARES because it means that I can give to the
organizations I care about without ever really thinking
about it. Donating from each paycheck makes it easy
and I know that my money is going directly to people
and animals in need in our community. That makes me
feel good and makes a difference in Vermont.
Acting State Librarian Tom McMurdo

”

Campaign Ambassador

Your Support Makes Incredible Things Happen!


Work closely with the VtSHARES committee to communicate to
employees.



Recruit a team of volunteers to assist you in sending communications.



Add your name and hang your posters where everyone can see them.



Become familiar with the VtSHARES website.



Act as a point of contact for employees needing help accessing the
VtSHARES website or who have questions.



Collect and send any paper pledge forms that are completed by
employees. (Happily, fewer and fewer!)



Distribute pins to employees who have requested them.



Have FUN with the campaign!!!

What is the Impact?
It’s been a tough year – and we are here to help
Vermonters Bounce Back. Here’s how VtSHARES helps:


Allows employees to support the organizations they
support through easy payroll deductions.



Gives nonprofits general funds to fulfill their mission.



Makes our Vermont communities even more awesome!



What do your dollars do? Your dollars do EVEN MORE
this year with over 100 organizations to choose from!

What Your Dollars Can Do:

Remarks from
Department of
Human Resources
Commissioner
Beth Fastiggi

Key Points for 2021
Even MORE nonprofits to choose
from!
 Updated Online Pledge Form
 Same Award Categories as 2020
 New Pin Design:


Process, Logistics and Details


We continue to work on the digital/paperless pledge site. Everything can be
found on the website - i.e., Campaign Ambassador information, nonprofit
directory, campaign posters, pledge card...



Sample emails provided to Campaign Ambassadors to use when drafting
communications to distribute to employees with links to the website and
pledge form.



Employees visit the website, where they can view the nonprofit directory and
complete a pledge card online.



Training Aids will be available on the website as a training resource.

If employees need paper pledge forms:


Campaign Ambassadors can find paper forms on the website.



If a paper form is filled out, the employee scans and forwards it
to AOA.VtSHARES@vermont.gov with a read receipt to acknowledge that the
form has been received. If the employee is not able to do so themselves, they
should give it to YOU, the Campaign Ambassador, to submit.

New Online Pledge Form Highlights
• All nonprofits listed with codes – all you need to do is check the boxes you’d like
to contribute to.
• Ability to search for nonprofits by partial name and/or county.
• Please Note: This year codes may differ from prior years.
• Contributions per pay-period show annual and per pay period deduction totals.
• Fewer pages to click through to pledge.
• One final confirmation page with all information available for editing before
submitting.
• You’ll receive a confirmation email to your email on record in VTHR that will
break down your total contributions with amounts and nonprofits.
• The system can generate emails to Campaign Ambassadors with the total
amount of contributors and contributions for their team to date. Our plan is to
send these emails to you daily.

“

The VtSHARES Campaign allows me to easily
contribute to the community-based organizations
doing such important work to help Vermonters. It is
such a good feeling to know that I’m doing my part to
help.

”

Carol Flint
Department of Public Service
Consumer Affairs, Public Information and Administrative Services
Division Director

Did you know?


The campaign does not accept checks or cash – only payroll deductions.



If the employee knows they are retiring within the next calendar year, they
should sign up for a one-time deduction.



If an employee leaves State government within the year and they are signed
up for ongoing deductions, they can contact Green Mountain United Way to
determine how to pay the remaining pledged amount.



Pins requested by employees on their pledge form will be ordered and
dispersed at the conclusion of the campaign, prior to the first payroll
deduction.



Employees can find out who they gave to last year by referencing their
2020 confirmation email from VtSHARES Campaign (no-reply@egov.com).



There are helpful FAQ and other information available on the VtSHARES
website.

Keys to Success


Participate and be aware of training materials available to make sure you have all the best
and most recent information (give yourself a high-five for showing up!).



It has been a challenging year, so feel good about how your work helps Vermont and
Vermonters to “Bounce Back” .



Ask your department’s leadership to send out messaging supporting the Campaign. A letter
to all State employees from the Secretary of Administration can be found online at
https://vtshares.vermont.gov/content/state-employees.



Keep your announcements & updates short & sweet – THANK them every time!



If your department is large or decentralized, find supporters and ask them to help distribute
messaging and promote campaign to their teams (information is better received when it
comes from someone they know!).



Focus on participation, not $$.



Promote the Campaign – reminders are your best friends!



“THANK You” is more power for than “CAN You?” Send messages of appreciation just as
frequently as other messages (these are embedded in your sample emails)!



Celebrate volunteers and donors.



Veteran Campaign Ambassadors or Campaign Committee members are happy to help!

2021 Campaign Awards


Governor’s Challenge: Agency or department that has the highest increase
over last year’s contributions and increase in number of contributors.



Leading the Way: Agency or department that has the highest percentage of
employees that pledge during the first week of the campaign.



Spirit Award: Presented to a Campaign Ambassador who finds creative
ways to promote, engage, and encourage employee giving. Entries are
submitted and voted on by committee, so share your success and ideas
with AOA.VtSHARES@vermont.gov.



Caring & Sharing: Most participation in sharing of personal testimonials –
ask your employees “Why do you give?” and submit them to
AOA.VtSHARES@vermont.gov.

Please note that if more than one agency or department has the same
percentage, one winner will be chosen at random draw. Submissions for the
Spirit and Caring & Sharing awards may be used to promote Campaigns. If
your preference is to not have your entry shared, please state such in your
submission email.

Spirit Award: Presented to Campaign Ambassadors who finds creative ways to promote,
engage, and encourage employee giving.

2020 Winners
 Jennifer Johnson, Department of Libraries
 Cross-stitched ornaments with employee’s name for those who donated in the first week and
presented in a gift bag with a lottery ticket.
 Hope Smith, Department of Aging and Independent Living
 Created a thermometer to measure dollars and employee pledges for their intranet site; sent
various photos; and exceeded their goals.
 Jessica Ploesser, Department of Vermont Health Access
 They have a team called “DVHA Cares” that includes all types of stuff and volunteering is one
of them. She included VtSHARES in their monthly newsletter.
 Laurie Hurlburt, Agency of Human Services
 Created a candy bar wall hanging for a raffle prize; sent creative emails.

Caring and Sharing: Presented to Campaign Ambassadors who received the most
participation in sharing of personal testimonials from employees.

2020 Winner
 Gretchen King, Agency of
Transportation
 Sent an email asking
‘Why Do You Give?’.

Leading the Way: Presented to the office that has the highest percentage of
employees who pledged during the first week of the campaign.

2020 Winners
 Tim Noonan, Labor Relations Board
 Jennifer Johnson, Department of Libraries

Governor’s Challenge: Presented to the office that has the highest increase
over last year’s contributions; and highest increase in number of contributors.

2020 Winners
 Contributors: John McKelvie, Human Rights Commission
 Contributions: Roger Van Tassel, Department of Labor

Remarks from
Governor Scott

Ideas Please!
We have a good mix of new and
veteran Campaign Ambassadors
attending today. So,


1. What are some fun campaign
ideas that worked for you, or
that you'd like to try?



2. If all virtual – what tools can
you utilize?



3. How can our in-person
campaigns be FUN this year?



4. How would you like to be
invited to pledge?

Thank
you!!
Questions?
Visit Frequently Asked
Questions | VtSHARES
Campaign (vermont.gov)
or email
aoa.vtshares@vermont.gov

